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NEW ACME® DELUXE KASTMASTER® 3-PAK — 
A DEADLY TRIO FOR TEMPTING TROUT AND PANFISH 

 
Three 1/8-oz. Kastmaster Spoons in Fish-Catching Colors Selected by the Experts at Acme Tackle 

 
Acme® Tackle Company — the masters of metal fishing lures for more than fifty years — is offering anglers a new 

“triple threat” for catching trout, panfish and other freshwater gamefish on light tackle.    

 

Acmeʼs new Deluxe Kastmaster® 3-Pak combines three of the companyʼs famous Kastmaster lures — the original 

slab-sided spoon designed to cast like a bullet and attract fish with wild action on the retrieve or troll.  And because 

of this lureʼs perfect balance, it can be fished at practically any speed without line twist.   

 

The 1/8-oz. Kastmaster spoons in this new Acme Deluxe 3-Pak have been selected for their proven effectiveness 

on trout, panfish and other popular light-tackle freshwater species.  Each features a quality painted finish on one 

side with Acmeʼs jewel-quality chrome plating on the other.  Each of these Kastmasters draws predators in with a 

combination of color and flash, allowing anglers to “match the hatch” and catch fish under a range of water, light and 

forage conditions.  

 

Each new Acme Deluxe Kastmaster 3-Pak contains the following color combinations: Rainbow Trout, Candy and 

Fire Tiger.  Rainbow Trout is ideal for lakes or streams where trophy fish feed on trout fry.  Candy (white with a 

fluorescent red stripe and multi-colored spots) is a proven trout and kokanee salmon killer on the cast or troll.  

Acmeʼs brightly colored Fire Tiger Kastmaster is very effective in low visibility or stained waters, and is also a great 

choice for targeting bluegill, crappie and small bass.   

 

Expert lure anglers know that there is no wrong way to fish a Kastmaster.  You can let it sink and use a slow, 

stop-and-go retrieve for lethargic deep water fish, retrieve it quickly just under the surface for actively feeding fish, 

troll it on a flatline or downrigger troll for suspended trout, or vertically jig it around structure or underneath bait 

schools.  The 1/8-oz. Kastmaster is also a deadly lure when fishing through the ice for trout and panfish. 

 

Every Acme Kastmaster is made with quality stainless steel split rings and needle-sharp treble hooks that keep  

fish on the line.  The lures in Acmeʼs Deluxe Kastmaster 3-Pak are built to keep fishing — and catching — season 

after season.   

Contact:  Jonina Costello / jcostello@full-throttlecom.com 
  Jason Bear / jbear@full-throttlecom.com 
  Phone: (805) 529-3700 



 

 

To learn more about the new Acme Deluxe Kastmaster 3-Pak — or the companyʼs entire line of proven metal  

lures for all types of fresh and saltwater angling — contact Acme Tackle Co., 69 Bucklin St., Providence, RI 02907   

• Telephone: (401) 331-6437 • Or visit online at: www.acmetackle.com. 

 
Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 


